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The Issue of Forced Labour in the Onjembo:
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Visitors to the sea-side resort of Swakopmund on the Namibian coast will
have often stood on the northern banks of the Swakop river and marvelled
at the sea of sand dunes that commences on the opposite side of the river.
Very few of them will ever have realised that they were standing upon, and
wandering amongst, the mass graves of Herero and Nama prisoners of war,
who between 1904 and 1908 were employed as forced labourers. As I write
the mass-graves of Swakopmund are used by recreationers as a testing
ground for their four-wheel-drive off-road vehicles, perhaps in the future
the true nature of these graves will come to be realised and appreciated.
In January 1904 the Onjembo, the Herero-German war, broke out. During
the course of seven months the Herero were driven back from their ancestral
homes and lands, and forced to retreat into the north-eastern reaches of
the then German colony of South West Africa, the present-day Republic
of Namibia. In August 1904 the last major battle of the On/mèowas fought
at the wells of Hamakari at the foot of the Waterberg in north-eastern Nami-
bia.
Following their defeat at Hamakari, the surviving Herero were driven
north-eastward into the Omaheke region of the Kalahari desert basin.1 The
water holes and wells located along the south-western fringes of the Omaheke
were occupied by German troops and patrols were sent deep into the
Omaheke in pursuit of the fleeing Herero.2 This pursuit was only called off
by the German Government, once it had become known that a Vernichtungs-
befehl [extermination order] had been issued by General Von Trotha, the
commander in chief of German troops in Namibia at the time. Captured
prisoners were forced to watch the summary execution of their fellow
prisoners, whereafter they were issued with printed texts of the Vernichtungs-
befehl, in the Herero language, and sent off after their fleeing colleagues.3
Part of theJGeneral's text read as follows:
I am the great General of the Germans. I am sending a word to
you Hereros, you who are Hereros are no longer under the Ger-
mans. You have stolen, killed and owe white people. You have cut
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ears and noses, but now out of cowardice say you will not fight. I
am saying to you Herero, you who are great, anyone who catches
and brings a chief will be paid 50 pounds, especially chief Samuel
Maharero shall fetch 250 pounds.4 You Hereros must now leave
this land as it belongs to the Germans. If you do not do this I shall
remove you with the big gun. A person in German land shall be
killed by the gun. I shall not catch women and the sick but I will
chase them after their chiefs or I will kill them with the gun. These
are my words to the Herero nation.
The Great General of the Kaiser
Trotha.5
The order unleashed a storm of protest in the German Reichstag and
shortly thereafter Von Trotha was forced to rescind his declaration. Instead
he now recommended that captured Herero be placed in chains and distri-
buted äs labour throughout the colony.6 The following is part of the text
which was subsequently issued in an attempt at enticing the Herero to sur-
render:
To the Herero people hear my words, the German Kaiser my great
lord, wrote a letter to the great General von Trotha and said, 'Make
peace with the Herero and grant them their lives, do not kill them
any more.'7
Prior to the battle of Hamakari German commanders had already received
requests from selders for the allocation, for labour purposes, of a number
of the prisoners of war which they were expected to make. These requests
were not surprising. With the expulsion of the Herero from most of the
central Namibian settler farms, the perceived Herero threat had diminished
and at the same time, a dire labour shortage had developed in the civilian
sector of the colony's settler economy. As the war approached its climax
the settler economy, which serviced the German military presence, started
picking up again and the demand for labour increased. Given that from
the very beginning of hostilities the German army had employed prisoners
of war äs forced labour and that it was anticipated that the German army
would make a large number of prisoners of war, it is not surprising that
settlers applied to its commanders for labour. A fme example of one such
request is the following:
According to reports, large numbers of Herero have already been
captured in the batties at the Waterberg. Bearing in mind that the
Containment and maintenance of large numbers of prisoners in
Damaraland [Central Namibia] is likely to be bound up with major
difficulties, the Gibeoner Schiff- und Handelsgesellschaft has submitted
an application that of these prisoners they be immediately granted
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ca. 50-100 men as mine workers. [. . .] It is perhaps advisable that
the Herero be chained together in groups of about ten men before
transported south.8
As the Herero-German war wound down in northern and central Namibia
and the Nama-German war developed in the southern reacties of the coun-
try, the military and settler demands for labour, and the concomitant
shortage of labour, developed continually. However, as a direct result of
the German military successes, most of the Herero who had survived the
armed batties of the war were confined to the dry regions of the Omaheke,
and could thus not be approached for labour purposes. With this in mind
the German Reichskanzler recommended that missionaries be asked to en-
courage the Herero to surrender and that those Herero who surrendered
were 'to be placed in concentration camps [Konzentrationslagern] in various
parts of the country where, under guard, they could then be used for
labour'.9
With the effective Containment of the Herero survivors, within the desert
regions of the Omaheke, missionaries of the Rhenish Missionary society and
their assistants were sent into the Omaheke to lure the survivors out and
into the newly established camps. In anticipation of the new prisoners a
number of holding camps were set up in Omburo, Otjosazu, Otjihaenena
and later Otjozongombe.10 Given the circumstances, the missionaries were
extremely successful in enticing large numbers of Hereros, starved, pursued
and hunted like animals, out of the desert. The captives were placed in
camps, from whence they were then redistributed to smaller camps all
around the country. The Herero interned in these camps were to be used
as forced labour.
Though civilians had demanded, from the very beginning of the war,
that they be permitted access to the captured Herero for labour purposes,
it was not until 1905 that, following lengthy discussions, it was decided that
civilians and civilian businesses would also be permitted to employ captured
Herero for labour purposes." Henceforth civilians could apply to the mili-
tary for labour. Once the military needs had been fulfilled, captured labour
was to be made available to civilians: 'The district authorities will determine
the number of prisoners required for labour purposes and will inform the
military authorities [Etappenkommando] accordingly. Bearing in mind the
number of prisoners available, the military authorities will allocate, to the
district authorities, prisoners, who will then be allocated to the individual
applicants according to their importance and need. [.. .] As prisoners they
are not to be paid for their labour [. . .]'12 Henceforth civilians could collect
their daily allotments from the various camps, whilst large civilian compa-
nies, such as the Woermann shipping company, maintained their own
camps.13
The prisoners were used by both military and civilian enterprises for a
wide range of activities. Civilian authorities regularly petiüoned the military
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authorities for additional labour. The following partial transcript of a tele-
gram sent on behalf of the Swakopmund chamber of commerce is a fine
example of this petitioning:
The civil economie Community, excepting the Woermann line
[shipping company], require 300 Natives fit for labour for the
maintenance and continuance of their companies, [. . .] therefore
we request your excellency that a big transport of native prisoners
of war be handed over to the district administration for distribution
by the civiïian administration.14
Prisoners were used as labour by the various civiïian companies, ranging
from laundries to transport contractors, breweries and shipping compa-
nies.15 The various military units used their prisoners, often children, prima-
rily for the maintenance and care of their stock, the construction of cattle
kraals, the pumping of water, and the cutting of grass for fodder and
herding.16The German colonial civil administration employed Herero and
later Nama prisoners of war primarily on the building of railway lines
between Usakos and Otavi and later between Lüderitz and Keetmanshoop.17
The civil administration also employed prisoners on building projects, one
of which led to the construction of what is today the building that houses
the parliament of independent Namibia.18
Apart from the texts provided by both the civiïian and military authorities
we also have extremely detailed reports written by the missionaries, who
were actively involved in the herding of Herero into the camps and who
were permitted to work in these camps. The missionary chronicles for
Swakopmund provide us with a clear image of conditions in these camps:
When missionary Vedder arrived in Swakopmund in 1905 there
were very few Herero present.19 Shortly thereafter vast transports
of prisoners of war arrived. They were placed behind doublé rows
of barbed wire fencing, which surrounded all the buildings of the
harbour department quarters [Hafenamtswerft}, and housed in
pathetic [jammerlichen] structures constructed out of simple sacking
and planks, in such a manner that in one structure 30-50 people
were forced to stay without distinction as to age and sex. From
early morning until late at night, on weekdays as well as on Sundays
and holidays, they had to work under the clubs of raw overseers
[Knütteln roher Aufseher}, until they broke down [zusammenbrachen}.
Added to this the food was extremely scarce: rice without any
necessary additions was not enough to support their bodies, already
weakened by life in the field [as refugees] and used to the hot sun
of the interior, from the cold and restless exertion of all their
powers in the prison conditions of Swakopmund. Like cattle hun-
dreds were driven to death and like cattle they were buried. This
opinion may appear hard or exaggerated, lots changed and became
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milder during the course of the imprisonment [. . .] but the chroni-
cles are not permitted to suppress that such a remorseless rawness
[rücksichtslose Roheit}, randy sensuality [geile Sinnlichkeit], bruüsh
overlordship [brutales Herrentum] was to be found amongst the
troops and civilians here that a füll description is hardly possible.20
The conditions in Swakopmund were bad. The presence of Vedder partly
ensured that the military authorities were forced to Institute an investigation
into the state of affairs. The investigation concluded that in the interests
of labour the prisoners 'be provisioned and strengthened in the interior
before being sent here'.21 In Lüderitz conditions were if anything worse
than in Swakopmund. Initially missionaries were not present in Lüderitz.
It was only later that, acting on reports of Herero evangelists who had been
sent there, they voiced their deep concern to the authorities.22
One of the aspects of the forced labour system was that the district
authorities were ordered to submit monthly reports to the central govern-
ment as to 'how many prisoners, categorised as men, women and children,
found within the district authorities area, had been allocated to civilians
or to the government itself .2S Because these lists were to provide the German
authorities with an indication as to the labour available, they also included
the categorisation fit or unfit [Arbeitsfähig, Unfähig] for labour purposes.24
In the case of Swakopmund the district authorities' list was accompanied
by a death register [ Totenregister], which listed the cause of death as either
exhaustion, heart failure, bronchitis or scurvy. Furthermore the list con-
tained roneoed death certificates which already listed the cause of death
as 'death by exhaustion following privation'. These only needed to be filled
in for a tally to be kept of the daily dead.25
However it was not all a one way affair. Herero prisoners of war not only
died, they also resisted and fled. The files of the magistrale court in Lüderitz
make ample mention of Herero prisoners of war, men as well as women,
who had been put to work on the construction of a railway line from
Lüderitz to Aus, and who actively resisted, often for nought, the mistreat-
ment to which they were subjected.26 As the war continued large numbers
of refugees fled to the comparative safety of the British territory of Walvisbay.
According to German intelligence reports, the postman, operating between
Swakopmund and Walvisbay, acted as a go-between for labour recruiters,
stationed in Walvisbay and working on behalf of the South African mines,
and the prisoners in Swakopmund.27 Between 1905 and April 1908, when
the camps were finally abolished, hundreds of prisoners fled Swakopmund.
So much so that the Woermann shipping company, a major recipiënt of
the forced labour, was often short of harbour labour. As a missionary, who
was working in Swakop at the time, noted:
Timotheus Hipangua, fled with wife and child and many others in
the night of 4 Nov 1906 to Walvisbay. Many had preceded him and
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many would follow him, to swop their toiling existence here for
an existence of tedium in the mines of South Africa.28
Finally, in 1908 the camps were abolished.29 Instead, the former prisoners
of war were subjected to stringent labour and pass laws. Henceforth all
Herero over the age of seven were expected to carry metal disks around
their necks. These bore a number that corresponded with a number in a
register that kept track of allocated 'free' labour.30 Sonne registers, which
had been used to keep control of the allocations of forced labour, were
retained and used to list the allocation of labour according to the new pass
and labour laws.31
This article contradicts the claims of those who write about the German
Herero war and state that: 'There is absolutely no evidence [.. .] that the
Herero perished or were used on a large scale äs "slave labourers".'32 One
short look at any of the German colonial government files entitled Kriegsge-
fangene [prisoners of war], stored in the Namibian national archives in
Windhoek, will disprove these claims.
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The Centre des Archives d'Outre-Mer in Aix-en-Provence
ARJEN TASELAAR
(Leiden University)
Students of French overseas history could hardly imagine a better place to
do their research than Aix-en-Provence, the delightful home of the Centre
des Archives d'Outre-Mer, Readers of Itinerano will not expect an éloge on this
town in the heartland of Provence, about which all travel guide clichés
turn out to be true, but readers with experience of the Aix archives will
admit that their surroundings easily divert the attention of even the most
dedicated historian. The Centre des Archives d 'Outre-Meror CAOM was created
in 1966 as an autonomous part of the Archives Nationales. From the outset
it was intended to house the archives of the administration of France's
former colonies that had gained independence. In 1987, however, the
archives of the metropolitan administration were moved from Paris to Aix-
en-Provence as well. Nowadays, the CAOM houses collections on the former
French colonies in Africa, Asia and the Americas.'
The CAOM buildings are located in the southern part of Aix-en-Provence
on the Chemin du Moulin Detesta, between the Faculty of Arts of the
University of Aix-Marseille and one of the university restaurants. The CAOM
is open daily, except during weekends, from 09.00 A.M. to 05.00 P.M. and
can be visited by anyone who is doing serious research. The lecture room
has tables for about fifty readers It is advisable to arrive early, because in
the afternoon the room is often quite füll. Lunch can be had at the nearby
university restaurant, which is not too bad, but will not live up to the
expectations of those who regard the whole of France as a culinary paradise
(though in this respect Aix-en-Provence itself has much to offer). For those
bringing their own lunch, the lawn in front of the CAOM offers an un-
expected opportunity for sunbathing.
Of course, no researcher will be able to see all the collections stored in
the CAOM. As my own research is focused on twentieth-century Southeast
Asia, I will limit my description to the collections that relate to French
Indochina.2 The first important collection is that of the former Ministry of
the Colonies, which covers the nineteenth and twentieth centuries up to
1958. During the greater part of the nineteenth Century, the French colonies
were under the authority of the Navy Department (département de la Manne).
